Because eye movements are a fundamental tool for spatial exploration, we 24 hypothesized that the neural bases of these movements in humans should be under 25 right cerebral dominance as already described for spatial attention. We used 26 functional magnetic resonance imaging in 27 right-handed participants who 27 alternated central fixation with either large or small visually guided saccades (VGS) 28 equally performed in both directions. Hemispheric functional asymmetry was 29 analyzed to identify whether brain regions showing VGS activation elicited 30 hemispheric asymmetries. Hemispheric anatomical asymmetry was also estimated 31 to assess its influence on the VGS functional lateralization. Right asymmetrical 32 activations of a saccadic/attentional system were observed in the lateral frontal eye 33 fields (FEF), the anterior part of the intraparietal sulcus (aIPS), the posterior third of 34 the superior temporal sulcus (STS), the occipito-temporal junction (MT/V5 area), the 35 middle occipital gyrus, and medially along the calcarine fissure (V1). The present 36 rightward functional asymmetries were not related to differences in GM density/sulci 37 positions between right and left hemispheres in the precentral, intraparietal, superior 38 temporal and extrastriate regions. Only V1 asymmetries were explained for almost 39 20% of the variance by a difference in the position of the right and left calcarine 40
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Left asymmetrical activations of a saccadic motor system were observed in the 42 medial FEF and in the motor strip eye field along the Rolando sulcus. They were not 43 explained by grey matter asymmetries. We suggest that the leftward saccadic motor 44 asymmetry is part of a general dominance of the left motor cortex in right-handers, 45 which must include an effect of sighting dominance. 46 Our results demonstrate that, although bilateral by nature, the brain network 47 involved in the execution of VGS whatever their direction presented specific right and 48 left asymmetries that were not related to anatomical differences in sulci positions. The first three EPI volumes of the functional acquisition were discarded, allowing for 160 signal stabilization, and differences in slice acquisition timing were corrected using 161 
Imaging data 272

BOLD variations for any size of VGS 273
The performance of any VGS whatever the saccades size activated a bilateral 274 distributed cortico-subcortical network ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). The activations in the frontal 275 lobe were located along the precentral gyrus. These included the medial frontal eye 276 fields (FEF) (med-FEF, Fig. 1, #1 ) along the superior branch of the precentral sulcus 277 at the junction with the superior frontal sulcus, and lateral FEF (lat-FEF; Fig. 1, #2 ) 278 along the inferior branch of the precentral sulcus at the junction with the inferior 279 frontal sulcus. Note that the precentral activation extended down into the pars 280 opercularis of the inferior frontal gyrus, especially in the right hemisphere (Fig. 1) . A 281 frontal activation was also observed in the medial part of the superior frontal gyrus in 282 a region corresponding to the supplementary eye fields (SEF, Fig. 1, #3 ). The 283 parietal activation ran along either side of the intraparietal sulcus (IPS) with local 284 maxima located in both superior and inferior parietal gyri and corresponded to the 285 parietal eye fields (PEF; Fig. 1, #4 and #5, respectively). The activation in the right 286 temporal lobe included the posterior part of both superior and middle temporal gyri 287 (Fig. 1, #6 ). The occipital activation encompassed the calcarine fissure 288 corresponding to the primary visual area (V1; Fig. 1, #9 ) and extended to both 289 ventral and dorsal extrastriate pathways, including the temporo-occipital junction 290 corresponding to the motion sensitive MT/V5 area (Fig. 1, #7 ) and middle occipital 291 gyri (MOG, Fig. 1, #8 ). Finally, bilateral subcortical activations were observed in the 292 putamen ( Fig. 1, #10 ) and the thalamus (Fig. 1, #11) . 293
294
BOLD variations for L-VGS versus S-VGS 295
Higher BOLD activity for L-VGS than for S-VGS was found bilaterally in the 296 calcarine fissure (left: -14; -72; -4 and right: +14; -70, -4). The reverse comparison 297 did not reveal any significantly higher activation during S-VGS than L-VGS. 298 299
Functional asymmetry analysis 300
Seven asymmetrical activations were located in the right hemisphere. In the 301 frontal lobe, it comprised an anterior precentral cluster at the most superior part of 302 the lat-FEF (Fig. 2, #1 ). In the parietal lobe, it covered the anterior part of the PEF 303 along the IPS at the junction with the postcentral sulcus (aIPS, Fig. 2, #2 ). In the 304 temporal lobe, it included a large cluster straddling the posterior third of the superior 305 temporal sulcus (STS) extending superiorly in the superior temporal gyrus (Fig. 2,  306 #3) and a second cluster straddling the temporo-occipital junction corresponding to 307 the MT/V5 area (Fig. 2, #4 ). In the occipital cortex, it concerned laterally a cluster in 308 the middle occipital gyrus (MOG; Fig. 2, #5 ) and medially two clusters along the 309 anterior (V1a) and posterior (V1p) parts of the calcarine sulcus (Fig. 2, #6 and #7, 310 respectively). We observed that among the seven rightward asymmetrical clusters, 311 aIPS, STS, MOG, and V1A did not show activity in the cluster counterpart in the left 312
hemisphere. 313
The histograms in Figure 2 show that the performance of large and small VGS 314 led instead to the same magnitude of functional asymmetry for each cluster except 315 for V1 clusters. Both V1a and V1p showed a two-way interaction between the task 316 (large or small VGS) and the hemispheres (V1a: F[1,26] = 8.5, p = 0.007; V1p: 317 F[1,26] = 11.5; p = 0.002). These interactions were explained by a higher right 318 asymmetrical activation during the performance of large than small VGS. 319
Asymmetrical activations in the left hemisphere were observed only in the peri-320 precentral region (Table 2) . It consisted of a cluster encompassing the most superior 321 part of the med-FEF along the superior branch of the precentral sulcus (Fig. 2, #8 ) 322 and a second cluster in the posterior part of the precentral gyrus along the Rolando 323 sulcus (Fig. 2, #9) as part of the motor strip eye field (MSEF). 324 325
Anatomical asymmetry analysis 326
We observed a significant GM asymmetry related to the brain torque, that is the 327 convexity of occipital and frontal lobes is leftwardly and rightwardly asymmetric, 328 respectively ( asymmetries by superimposing significant functional VGS-related and GM 335 asymmetrical maps (Fig. 3) showed that these asymmetries did not overlap except 336 for the calcarine fissure (V1a, V1p). 337
To quantify the influence of the GM asymmetry within each asymmetrical functional 338 VGS-related cluster we calculated the regression and did not find any correlation 339 between the degrees of GM and BOLD asymmetries (see scatter plots in Fig. 3 ) 340 except for the calcarine fissure. 341
In V1a and V1p, where a partial overlap between functional and GM asymmetrical 342 clusters was observed (Fig. 3) , we found significant positive correlations ( We also note that the same cortico-subcortical network was activated for large 367 and small VGS except in the primary visual area, which was significantly more 368 activated during large than during small VGS. Our experiment was performed in 369 darkness except the dimmed light produced by the black background from the LCD 370 projector and participants could see nothing but a single visual dot in both large and 371 small VGS tasks. However, the dot jumped randomly to different eccentric positions, 372 which may have generated a stronger retinal slip during the large than during the 373 small VGS. shown that VBM can be reliably applied to study hemispheric asymmetries. 460
Interpreting VBM asymmetries assumes that neuroanatomical structures are, on 461 average, in alignment between subjects and group of subjects, so that differences 462 observed at a particular coordinates range can be mainly attributed to inter-group 463 size or shape differences of a same structure, including significant sulcal position 464 
Figure legends 531
Figure 1 532
Group statistical parametric map (SPM) generated to reveal the brain network 533 activated by visually guided saccades whatever the size (large or small) as 534 compared to central fixation. The SPM was illustrated at p < 0.001 corrected for FWE 535 at the voxel level and projected onto the 3D render of an MNI standard brain. 536
Numbers refer to the labels in Table 1 
